
Rock Painting
CONTENT AREA

Content/Theme Week: Week 2/Nature & Outdoors

Grade Levels: All Ages

Time Needed: 1-2 hours
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MATERIALS

PROCEDURE

Water cup

Rocks with at least one flat or 
smooth side

Paint

Sharpie Markers

Paintbrush(s)

Go outside (if you are able) and find some rocks that are flat or 
have a smooth surface.
 Make sure if your rocks are dirty or muddy to rinse or   
 wash them off so you have a clean surface to paint on!

Paint your design on your rock, allowing time to dry between 
coats/layers of paint. You can also use permanent markers to 
write on your rocks. 
 Feel free to create your own designs or paint designs   
 pictured and use the idea prompts below for more ideas or 
 activities.
 Be creative and have fun with your paintings!

PROCEDURE
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 Be creative and have fun with your paintings!



When you are finished with your painting, allow time for the 
rock to dry.

Share your beautiful paintings with your friends, family and 
community. 
 To spread joy and kindness to those around you walk   
 around your neighborhood or local parks/trails and leave 
y your rocks for others to find and enjoy!
  If you want to show your friends or family, feel free to 
  mail them your painted rocks and encourage them to  
  create their own rocks!

MORE IDEAS
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Create a monster
 What color is your monster?
 How  many eyes do they have?
 Do they have pointy teeth or maybe a big  smile?

Paint your favorite place
 Example: The beach

Paint your favorite cartoon character
 Example: Patrick from SpongeBob

 To spread joy and kindness to those around you walk   
 around your neighborhood or local parks/trails and leave 
y your rocks for others to find and enjoy!
  If you want to show your friends or family, feel free to 
  mail them your painted rocks and encourage them to  
  create their own rocks!



CLOSURE
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Check out the Kindness Rocks Project for more inspiration and 
ways to spread kindness around your community!

Kindness Rocks Project Inspiration and Ideas
  https://bit.ly/2MCvKdi 

 Kindness Rocks Project Home Worksheets
  https://bit.ly/2Ungwxg


